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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Hello , this is Alex Tetteh- Lartey weJ.ooming you to Arts and.
Africa, which opens this week with a report on a music festi ·ral held in t he town of Apala in Lira, Uganda. Kari
Blackb~rn went to the Cultural AffairB Office in Lira, where
she spoke to one of the organisers of the Festival, Mr.
Lawrence Esangu . They began by going to listen to the opening ceremony where the Apala Oganga group sang a song to
welcome Ugandq 1 s Presid€nt Binaisa - a son6 that had a
political edge to it as it points out that si~ce the Amin
days the people have no salt, no soap , in face none of t~e
usual things that they would like to have to welcome an
honoured guest.
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The Apala Oganga group welcoming President Einaisa to the
Lira "·:usic Festiv3.l.
Kari Blackburn asked Cultural Affairs Officer Lawrence
Esangu about the ~ort of d3nces they would be ~eeing at the
Festival.
Lt1;'1RENCE ESANGU

There _are about ~ive types of music and dance, ~he ~ne you've
just hebrd - Okembe , and then there is Ekoche, that 's meiAly
for youngsters, it. a vigorous dance, and then there is the
Bulanco mainly for elders and some people call it the talking
drums ot Lango and then there is the Rudi and Otoel two male
f l utes blown by mainly old people.

KARI BLACKBl.'RN
These festivals, did you have competitions like this during
Amin 's time?

LAWRENCE ESANGU
Yes, we had, but we had to be very very careful indeed,
especially because Amin 1 s people didn't like big crowds. But
then luckily for us they didn't like traditional music they
would rather go for jazz music, so when we had t hese
traditional music festivals none of them would really _go
except when they see a large crowd.
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KARI BLACKBURN

You're the Cultural Officer for the whoJe of Lira. How easy
is it for you to get to the villages, are there places where
there may be songs which even you as Cultural Officer don't
know about?
L.\WH.ENCE ESANGU
The trouble is how to get there , the transport is not
available. We had a little land-rover, which was hijacked
during that time, looted anyway , and now we don't have any
transport at all so we can't really get to the people we wAnt
to get to, especially my boys, most of them are in the villages
not in towns and then the best ones, as I said Apala 19
mile~ aw3y and there is another one 40 miles away in Apach.
K.AF',I BLACKBURN

So how easy is it to get all these peo~le to come to the
f estival?
LA'i:•:Ru'I.JCE ES.c~:'i!GU
You see t he loca: festivals like the Abuda are normally
arranged :'.n the vicinity of many groups, abou1: a radius 0f
20 miles, they do walk to the festi ·:als, and they do walk
jus~ a day or two before 1:he festival itself 50 as to arrive
there on time in far,t you are marked more now, when you first
arrive in tne arena, so the judges actually · judge you
according to your arrival in the arena.
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L~wrence Esangu taJking tn Kari Blackburn. Kari and Lawrence
then li stened to anot~er s 0ng, this time one praising
Presidents 3inaisa and Nye:ere fo~ saving the people from
Amin .

f:rusrc
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Lc.twrence Esa.ngu went on t0 explain to Kari what instruments
are u~ed by the Lira groups .
Lf •·/RENCE ESA;JGU
Ukembe is a thumb piano , or the 8ansa , this is a wooden box
but with metal keys which are mounted on +he wooden box and
t h ey a re stru ck by the two thumbs to produce the music.
K:,RI BL \ CKBURN

Some of t he Ekembe music, it sounds very much like music
from the Congo , ri~om Zair~, now do you think there is any
kind of direct influence from Z8ireo
(cont.)
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LAWRENCE ESAKGU
Actually the Ukembe is suppesed to be foreign to Lango, that
was cop~ed from the Congo, that ' s why you might have heard
when you passed through Soroti there's something called Akogo
taking it from the Congo and here it is called U~embe, now
that wqs supposed to have been copied from 1940 in fact,
roughly about that time.
K;.\R I

BLACKBURN
How w3s it copied from 1940, did people from Zaire come up
to Lango t hen?

LAWRENCE ES:.\NGU
Yes. The Congolese then , they are uow called Zaire, but the
Coneolese who came to work in the sugar industry, in the
Madhvani, I think got in touch with the Lango who also went to
wcrk there and then the ideq W8S brought forward to Lango and,
you know improved the way the Lango would like it. But you
will find t i1e beat o~= it is sounding like the Ekoche , which
is tho authentic dance of Lango, the beat of it sounds likf!
Ekoche . L2ngo also happened to be recruited there , to work
there, copied the idea and improved on it in their own style,
but t h~t's why you get it sounding in fact like jazz from
Congo, £'rom Zaire .
.l\L~;X TE'.tTEH-LARTEY

Cultural Affairs Officer Lawrence Esangu talking there to
Kari Blackburn about t he recent Lira Music Festival.
'\nd now we move ,just north of Ugand3 and hear some rhythrHic
sound£ from the Sudan, the beat of coffee being pounded with
B pestle and morter.
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That sound effect, from t he Sudan v,.:as recorded t-y Anne
Cloudi:;;ley who lived in t he country for many years. She hc.s
recently written fl book entitled The Women of Or.idurman woich
h i ghlights the often hidden world of the Sudanese women. Of
particular interest are t he techniques of make up that the
women use. Great skill is required here and these forms of
personal decoration become a means of personal gnd artistic
expressioc . Anne Cloudsley is here wj_t,1 me t odsy in the
studio, welcome Anne . 1/ e hear very little about these people.
ANl'rn

CLCUDSLEY
Yes. This true because most of the toiletries are done in
privgcy in their homes, they only use it just before they
(cont.)
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are getting married, so for about 15 to 21 days after a
marriage has been arranged these toile·tries begin and it is
really quite an ordeal , there's a good deal to be undertaken.
Th e girl must take a smoke bath every day for about 15 days,
this takes about ha~f an hour every day. The impurities
from the skin tend to be removed uecause of the heat on the
skin, then a fter that's done then she has this Delka put on
her skin, now Delka is made from mill2t flour, which is
pounded and is mcx ed with sandal oil and scents and it is
~lso smoked, rather like she has been smoked, but this is all
pr2pared before the day th9t she uses it qnd its a sort of
brownis~ colour anc has a very lovely sme1l of sandalwood
and sandal oil , and this is put on the skin, used oh the
skin as a sort of abrasive to take off all the smoke, take
off all the impurities and as its taker. nown the skin so
they use a little bowl of sandal-oil to just brush it off
a& well and this is done very systematically over the whole
of the body. The aroma from the Delk.3 is very lovely, a
womqn passes you with her Tobe on over head and she ' s
covered except for her face, her hands and her feet, but you
eould smell this very delicate 3andal oil as a re sill t of
this constant use of the Delka, so really you oould say
ttat much of this make-up is of a sexual natur~, the smell
of the san~al oil is supposed to be very sens~al and a vEry
irrportant part of the sexual life of the people.
ALEX T:E:TTEH- 1/\RTEY

\ re there any other parts of the body which are decorated?
Yes, t he h.3.nds and the fee.t and, of course, the eye shadow,
or the kohl as they call it for the eyes. Unlike us in thr
West they pl8ce the stick jn bet~een their lids and ~et a
lin0 passing along on the inner side of the roots of the
eye -lashes ~nd ~his, I think makes the eyes look bigger and
its more beautiful than the way we do it.
AI .EX TETTEH - L \RTEY

And then qbout the hands ~ whnt kind of dA~or~tion~ ~o th8y
hc1ve?

t.NNE CLOUDSLEY
The decorations on the hands and ::.m the feet are done wi-t:h
h0nna. Henna is a small leaf, rath8r like a bay leaf, which
they dry, then they pound and t ½en they sieve it so that
it's fine, mix it with water and possibly sGent or sandal oil
and then its placed on the foot, for example , particularly
on the sole of the foot, ~ery thickly, making a very delicate
li~e just round the edge of the foot, so that it looks
(cont.)
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rather like a little slipper that a Japanese might wear or
a Chinese, very delicate and beautiful. The traditional
method was to have a very straight, delicate line with
perhaps slight undulation and this does look very effective,
more recently they have used a little pattern above this
little slipper, so to speak, and within the last two or
three yeArs when I went back to Sudan, this is probably due
to the oil boom in general, a little more affluence and the
henna has startej to be taken up the foot to the ankle.
There's a very speci81 wqy to put the henna on the hands,
the finger tips -and the thumb is covered , rather l ike the
sole of the foot with very l1eavy thick henna and this has
to be done at least three or four times, though it takes
about an hour to two hours to complete. Then when that is
~ompleted, there's little caps of dark brown finger- tips
which cover the finger nBils. On toe insides 01· the palms
of the hands they will make traditional patterns, or they
will make their own patterns up, and sometimes they put a
pattern on the back of the hands, it is done, perhaps once
a week, once in three weeks, or for special parties, for
example for a naming day. If they have a friend •..vhose child
is to be named on the tenth day, usuAlly the seventh or
tenth day, there's a tig party Bnd everyone arrives and,
of course; is specially mAde up , the eyes, the hands and the
feet, or for a Zar ceremony which is specifically a woman's
occasion. '.I'he Zar is conducted by a Sheika, ,_,;ho h9s her
own drums and r.irr'3.nges exactly how the Zar shall be conducted .
They feel they can relax and they can smoke and take beer
and dress up as men 3nd dance qnd they have a goat and they
kill it and they take the blood from the neck and they put
it on their foreheads and so on, ~he Sheik2 is in charge
of 3ll of this, It can be a very exciting party and also
they beco□ e sometimes very hypnotised, they use a special
scrt of movement of their shoulders which helps to produce
thi~ hypnotic effect 9nd its a sort of figure eight with
their shoulders, they bring one shoulder up and then forwards
~nd down and the other shoulder goes up , forwards and down
and this gets faster and faster and some of them take up
str3nge contorted p~sitions and kneel and bump their heads
on the ground and some people are very wo:. . riee about th:i.s and
~thers are completely in their seventh heaven and after
about three or four days the majority of people fee l very
much better for it.
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Anne Cloudsley thank you very much indeed. And that's it
from Arts and Africa for this week. We leave you with a
little more music from the Sud8n, qnd from me, Alex TettehL2rtey, its goodbye.
i''1USIC

